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Hello, This is my full report on ammo and called over a Toronto
everything that happened in Cebu, Policeman to check the gun. We
including the World Assembly and chatted, I flashed him my Cebu
the World Shoot. I've written this in paperwork, and I was on my way
chronological order, as it's the again.
My luggage was checked through
easiest way to remember everything.
Please bear with me while I comment Hong Kong (next stop) and on to
and remember some things you may Cebu (the last stop) No problems.
The flight through Anchorage to
or may not be interested in.
It all started in Halifax on October Hong Kong was interesting. A long
23rd. 1 had received an email from time to be cooped up in an airplane.
Doug just before I left, explaining that 1 was surprised that the direct route
the ammo would be there, but maybe to Hong Kong was through Alaska,
not in time for me, as I shoot the pre- but that's the way it is.
I hopped off the plane in Hong
match with the ROs and RDs, so I
warmed up thepress and made Kong and found the terminal for my
(more than I'm willing to put in print) flight to Cebu. I was lucky to meet
up with Nick and Marcy from BC (You
super ammo for myself.
all remembeR Nick The Open
Halifax International
National Champion??),
Airport was interesting. I've
"the Hong Kong Nick Alexakos and a
travelled many times with
couple of Americans on
guns and ammo, so I didn't PoUce
their
to the match.
think I'd have more than
In W That'sway
when the first real
the usual confusion. Of
snag was hit. We're all
course, I was carrying way
P5s and
corralled together and
too much ammo, and I
lead down the bridge to
figured I'd rather not have
the airplane (Not Nick A.
that neat little green tag Fours cocked
He didn't have a gun in
that Canadian Airlines and
transport) Then down the
puts on your bag telling
everyone there's a gun in my bag. stairs and onto the tarmac under the
(Side note: I've e-mailed Canadian airplane. Next, the Hong Kong Police
since I've returned requesting a copy arrive, complete in blue jumpsuits,
of their exact policy on this tag. Some HK MP5s, and Browning Hi-Powers
places insist on it being outside the cocked and locked. Through broken
bag, which is a bad thing for us. I'm English, we find out that they have
waiting for a promised reply as I write X-Rayed our bags and noticed the
this.) The attendant wants to weigh guns and ammo. It's basically a half
my ammo. Ifast talk through this and hour of confusion, as we stand
also get to place the green tag inside around and they talk amongst
my luggage. (on the gun case) Then themselves. They hold the plane for
the next hurdle; I'm told I have to us. Did I mention that the service with
recheck the luggage in Toronto with Cathay is far superior to Canadian
Cathay Pacific. I sweat a bit and or Air Canada? No. Ok. It is far
worry I have to go through the ammo superior. So the HK police figure out
what they want us to do open our
bluff again.
At Pearson in Toronto, it was bags, show them the gun, and count
smooth sailing for the ammo and out our ammo for them, then we were
gun. They didn't care about the allowed on the plane. The only thing
-
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I was thinking was why no one and Bill sends me back with hisdFK.
bothered to tell these people that we Thanks again, Bill! I get back to the
were coming through. I also was hotel, go comatose and wake in time
feeling bad for the hundreds that were to have dinner with the Bill and Doug.
following me. If they were that I find out that the pre-match starts
confused for 5 of us... Anyway, tomorrow at 7 AM. (Hmmm... I don't
Nothing we could do. remember where I missed that in the
I arrived in Cebu around 9 AM on info I had, oh well.)
Tuesday. I was greeted by smiling
I awake at 3 AM the next morning,
faces, Dino Evangalinos (President of my body is still running 12 hours
IROA) helped us get through customs, ahead, and clean my gun for the
it wasn't too painful, and I was match. I find a nice crack on the
checked in to the hotel by noon. ejection port, make both a curse and
Remember Nick and Marcy? Well, prayer to a few deities, and head out
when I saw them leave the airport, the to the range. (Where are the buses
driver was shaking his head telling that are supposed to be going from
them that they wouldn't want to stay the match hotel? Oh well, I must
where they had
have missed that too.) I get to
A
FkSt
reservations
too
the range, and find my squad
dangerous.
Impression - and start to shoot. First
Around 1 , I head
battenj impression - one battery in an
downstairs to get a ride to
i . Optima doesn't cut it in this sun.
e range. aug sai 00 In anO
ops.
him up, he may have the
rcUt
The Stages are extremely
ammo, also I'm wondering In this99 SUlk
colourful. Well constructed,
what's going on. I meet OOPSO
obviously a lot has gone into
Nick and Marcy in the lobby
them. Check out the many web
- they're checking in. Comments sites for pictures, they really are
regarding their initial choice were not impressive. My squad consisted of
pretty. Marcy says she's going to try two of us, myself, Robert; a sponsor
to warn the others from BC planning from Italy and Doug, but Doug has no
on staying there before they fly over, ammo and doesn't get to shoot.
She tried, I can attest - but was Robert and I bounce our way from
unsuccessful. More later on that. stage to stage throughout the day.
I get a cab to the range, and see Bobbers, after Bobbers after Bobbers.
Cebu for the first time. You've got to The main comment I heard from
understand that I've never been out everyone was that they should have
of North America, and I'm immediately practiced them more. That was the
surprised at the squalor. The driver optimistic view. I personally thought
heads down this road, which he says there should have been less bobbers
leads to the range. I see shacks and in total. More than 40 bobbers were
shanties, barefoot children, and on the 31 stages that had them. I
garbage. lfigure maybe I should have shoot slow throughout the day, I'm
brought along a carry gun, 'cause this dragging my butt, jetlag is a bugger. I

isn't getting better. We get to the gate, head home after the day, crash on my
the driver won't let me in, and I don't bed and awake at 4 A on Thursday.
have the right ID. I talk for a bit, drop I missed dinner. Must have been really
the odd name that I know, and bluff tired.
Thursday is better, a little more
my way in. There's Doug and Bill Pate,
in an officials meeting. II say hello, energy, it's cloudy and the optima
Doug tells me that he's still waiting on works better. The skies open up for
the ammo. I'm told that I'm not about an hour and dump a ton of
supposed to be there - officials only water on us.
DEVELOPING SHOOTING SPORTS AThLETES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
Page 3J
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Shooting stops. The officials figure night.
out where the water is going to pool
On Saturday Morning, the
on their ranges and the workers set General Assembly commenced.
about making drainage trenches. This is my first time at this spectacle
Doug and I wonder about if the rain and I was a little overwhelmed at
comes down like this next week, first. Each country sat around a big
because bags, no bags, shelters, it table with their names in front of
doesn't matter, and the rain really can them. Somewhere around 50
come down heavy. countries were represented. We
I meet up with afew other ADs and began with each RD giving a little
hear horror stories about how they speech about the status of their
only got 5 stages shot on Wednesday, country. Most prattled on about gun
so we rush to make sure we get 24 control, and how it's hurting them.
stages complete. By the way, if (If any of you have ever discussed
anyone ever tries to tell me that gun control face to face with me,
shooting a pre-match is an advantage you'll find I have little time for
again, I won't respond. They either discussion of the topic.
don't shoot or are too stupid to
Far too many gun owners whine
understand any reply in English.
to each other about bad gun control
On Friday, I team up with the New laws, without doing anything about
Zealand AD, Glen, and we make up it. We need to take action, not sing
our own squad and hustle through the to the choir. Ok, Lecture over) It was
remaining 12 stages. It's back to bright very interesting to observe the
sun, and I curse my Optima again (by language barrier that would soon,
the way, I bought a second battery in my opinion, hurt the important
adapter later when the vendors parts of the meeting.
opened up, so I like it again.) I also
Nick thanked his executive
ran into Dino, shooting with the Greek council and other important people.
RD, German RD and David Skinner It was nice to see many Canadians
of STI. All really nice people.
involved in the process. Bud
On Friday night, the RDs were Melless, (Our NROI President),
invited to dinner to chat about the Doug Lewis (Our Vice AD), Dino
upcoming World Assembly the next (IROA President) were all
morning. I sat with the South African mentioned and thanked.
AD; Johnny, Glen from New Zealand,
On with the housekeeping
Virpri; the Finland RD, a gentleman I motions. Here's where I think things
can't remember representing Australia went a little astray. In order to save
(Their RD is having a baby) and afew time, it was decided that they would
others I couldn't remember. count motions against, and then
Interesting conversation. They were abstained first. This worked really
upset about the length of time that the good for the housekeeping, but
new rules were distributed before this remember that a lot of the ADs
meeting. (if we didn't have all our SCs barely spoke English, and by the
on email, I can see where this would time the counting was complete,
have hurt us too) I move on and met they would not have raised their
up with Andy Hollar of the US, Fritz hand (or votint card) and would be
(Sorry, I don't know his real name, but assumed to e in favour. Pay
he seems to like Fritz)from Germany, attention to how things went after
Vince Pinto from Hong Kong, Dino, the housekeeping motion.
and Dave Arnold from the US and • Approval of previous World
IROA. Good conversation there too.
Assembly Minutes - Carried.
It was generally a very informative
• Approval of Treasurer's report
- Page J
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-Carried.
this reasoning. First, Nick ran
• Japanaccepted as a region - unopposed as President. No one else
Carried.
wanted the job. Why? Because very
• Provisional Regions accepted; few people are capable of supporting
Croatia, Costa Rica, Lithuania themselves and working this job. You
and Russia, all carried.
have to give up all your time to it, as
El Salvador and Namibia will be it's full time. So, if you want to open
declared vacant if not in good standing up the possibilities for different views
at the end of the year was carried. in the President's position, you have
Nick Alexakos was voted in as to make it available to a larger group
President of IPSC. Nick ran of people. Secondly, this honorarium
unopposed, and I can't remember has to be ratified by the Assembly, so
anyone abstaining from voting for him. it won't be a chance for anyone to run
The Proposed IPSC business plan off with a ton. Lastly, there is no money
was accepted.
in the foreseeable budgets for this
Here was a good motion; the annual honorarium to be given out, so while
per capita fee was being set at 100 it's approved on paper, it may never
members minimum, be distributed.
waived for the first 3
A&We IUM where
Reports were given by
years for new regions.
the Course of Fire
IflDD
tk
'"" WU'
However, the regions
j
Committee, (119 matches
that don't pay for 100
"
approved this year) The
members get no vote. It
Rifle and Shotgun
was carried.
Committee (They're waiting
This is a good step in
on the handgun rules to be
the right direction, but
updated so they can update
more needs to be done.
the Shotgun / Rifle rules)
to
From the reports around '
and
the
Seminar
the table at the meeting,
Committee (New RO
1 found out that the majority of courses early in the next year)
countries in IPSC are tiny, less than American Handgunner was thanked
500, meanwhile, they get the exact and asked to run the postal match
same vote as the large countries like next year too.
Germany, the Philippines, the USA Both Greece and South Africa
and us. In other words, two counties submitted proposals to host the next
with 101 members each can tell the World Shoot. South Africa put on a
US with 13,000 members (or us with slide show that demonstrated that
1400) what to do. A weighted voting they were more prepared than
system is required. Greece, and they won the
A Motion regarding Pro-Rating the competition. WSXIII will be held in
number of slots for the Worlds was Centurion City in South Africa in 2002.
passed. Next, we tackled the new rules.
This will make it easier for regions All the ADs weregiven forms asking
to know how many slots they're them to note which new rules they
getting early in the year of a World wanted to change, this was submitted
Shoot. in the morning and while we
An amended motion to give the discussed the other stuff. Behind the
President of IPSC an Honorarium, scenes, this list was complied. That
subject to approval by the General way we knew where the changes
Assembly was carried. Before anyone were going to be required.

gointo
regired.
Unfoftnatelg, most
of the new rule
book was

runs off stating Unfortunately, most of the new rule
, imself book was identified.
"Oh Great, Nick's giving
money out of our coffers... Listen to
The ADs were initially asked to
DEVELOPING SHOOTING SPORTS ATHLETES FOR OVER 20 YEARS
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make motions to change the rules as other side. I'm sure that there were
they had been presented. After an ADs there that simply had no idea
hour, we were still on page 1, and what they were voting for.
The result was that Standard
things were going nowhere fast. Nick
held a quick executive meeting and Division, with regards to the box,
then made an offer to the General remains the same. The other two
Assembly, that we accept the new points on this division that were
rules verbatim, for one year, and vote changed was the major power factor
to accept next year. This motion was was lowered to 170 (A lot of factory
passed, seconded and carried. The .40 makes 173-174) and it is all right
only exception was the new divisions to port the slide of a gun, but not the
had to be discussed.
barrel.
Modified division remained the
The new rule books are to be
printed in January and the new rules same, with the exception of the major
will be published on the Internet in power factor being lowered to 170.
Production division was
December, with the ability to print
them.
introduced. Basically, this division is
First on the block was open for out-of-box guns, with single action
division. It was suggested and on the first round specifically
passed that the minimum bullet disallowed. There will be a list of guns
weigh was going to be 120 grains, published on the IPSC web page in
and the new power factor for major February that says which guns are
was 160. This all passed. (by the eligible. Expect to see Glocks,
way, someone has since suggested Rugers, Smith and Wessons,
that a max. velocity was passed. Berettas, etc. here, plus the new
That's wrona. There is no maximum Para-Ordnance LDA (Double action
velocity).
1911). There will be only one power
Next came Standard
factor, 125 or more. 9mm will
rule this group. Trigger
Division. The suggestion for
166neid
changing the name to
weight is limited to 5 lbs plus.
limited was shot down. Ok, Standain " The major issue of
it's just a name. Then came DIuIsIoii The contention on this division
the serious issue. It was suggest 100 was limiting it to 10 rounds.
proposed that we change for dmfi 01ng The argument here got
the division so that the gun
ridiculous. Nick Afexakos
namu e to spoke
must fit in the box, but it limited
in favour of the limit,
doesn't need to have a
", asking for the acceptance of
magazine inserted when it shot doi
the 10 round limit, Andy from
was placed in the box.
the USA spoke for it, as did
Magazine length restrictions would Fritz from Germany, and so did L
be 170mm single stack and 140mm (Even though the issue is moot to us,
double stack. It was obvious that as Canada has a 10 round limit law)
Canada, the President's council and The arguments against it were silly.
the USA were major supporters of Australia figured it would be grounds
this. However, there was a group of for the governments to limit all guns
regions against it. Their argument to 10 rounds. Finland couldn't
was that it would cost their standard understand how their competitors
shooters more money, as they would could only put 10 rounds in their
have to go out and buy double stack mags, and not 11 and Belgium
140mm magazines. The vote was argued that 10 round magazines are
taken, and as I mentioned above, the more expensive (even though that's
language issue probably helped the what comes with most guns these

came

the
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days) I've got to tell you that for an
looked the best, the red and white
open shooter at this world shoot,
uniforms that Murray had supplied
there were NO reloads required. For
were very impressive. Check out the
Standard, maybe 3. This division
IPSC Canada website for a good look
would have brought back the
at our colourful representatives.
requirement for people to know how
On Monday, the shooting started
to reload their guns. It ended with no
in earnest. My work was almost done.
mag restriction, except that of the
All I had to do now was keep an eye
factory mags that are shipped with
on the three team squads, and in
the gun.
between watch
At this point, I was a little
out for the six other squads with
unimpressed with the GA. it was
Canadians in them. To put it in a
obvious that the smaller regions
nutshell, lap the 35 stages 10-15
cared little about the better good of
times a day in the 35-degree, 100%
the sport in general. Many were more
humidity. No problem! I could also
concerned with their little fiefdom. It
lend my advice on the stages, since
seemed that the larger regions
I already shot them, but my abilities
Germany, the US and ourselves,
and the teams' abilities were nothing
amongst some others were
similar. It was nice of them to listen,
interested in what happened all over.
anyway.
Back to my comment on the
Did I mention that the teams looked
requirement for a weighted voting
good? There were other countries
system.
that had nice uniforms, but many
The last division was revolver
cluttered them up with bad sponsor
division. it's basically box stock
logos not that I m against showing
revolvers, Major PF at 170, Minor at
ur sponsor, but there's a line
125. You can change the grips, sights
tween tacky and tasteful. Igot to
and cylinder release only. No more
know our teams a little better during
than 6 rounds can be loaded on
this week. Words like Dedication and
these guns (so if you want to shoot
Team Spirit spring to mind. Each
here don't bring an 8 shot revolver.)
team member was working as a part
The General Assembly was
of the team. As individual a sport as
finished on time. Nick did a good job
this is, these people all knew that
of controlling what was obviously
working with their teammates would
tough situation.
help bring them and Canada
Sunday was the day for the
success.
opening ceremonies. I was told that
On the Open Team, Derril, Nick,
busses would be at all the match
Randy and Don demonstrated easily
hotels to take the competitors to the
what made them the best Canadian
hotel that the opening ceremonies
Open shooters. Their shooting was
were at. Nick, Marcy and I sat
really impressive from my
at our hotel the main match
"Maybe I'm point of view, and on top of
hotel and never saw one. (A blôsed,butthe that
they were great
sign in the lobby might have
people to talk with and get
been nice. maybe I missed Canadian team their views of the match.
it) Anyway, we grabbed a cab Looked the best" The standard team and I
filed an arbitration on the
and made it to the
third day to have a stage tossed out.
ceremonies.
There was a medium course that
They were definitely amazing.
required you to run downrange and
Plenty of music and speeches. Every
shoot past some vision barriers. The
country was introduced and we stood
IROA CR0 wouldn't allow any
up for all to see. OK, Maybe I'm
biased. but the Canadian team
-

-

V

-

-
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at the stage when they were "on desk" The onl y
view they got of the stage was during the walk
through. Some of these squads held 20 people,
so by the time you're up in 20th position, it's
been about an hour since you last saw the
target position. That's fine.
Everyone was the same, until Wednesday
morning, when the super squad showed up.
Immediately, they were going downrange. An
advantage was gained. The only answer was
to toss the stage. We were unsuccessful with
the arbitration. The arbitration committee didn't
see an advantage. This brings me to something
I think is a major conflict of interest. At the
Worlds, the arbitration. Committee has the
President and President of 1ROA as well as
some RDs.
Well, alot of RDs aren't competitors, so their
perception of "competitive advantages" isn't
realistic. Also, the Head of IROAcould look bad
if arbitration went against his officials. Lastly,
the President could look bad if the match has
demonstrated something incorrect. I say
change the arbitration committee. Staff it with
people who have at least shot the pre-match,
or are shooting the match, and don't let anyone
who is an official, with anything to loose on it.
A good demonstration of dedication in the
standard team was Jaime Knowles.
Jaime showed up in Cebu with a cast on his
foot. On Monday, he cut most of it off with a
dremel tool and finished it off at the first aid
building. I was impressed.
The ladies had Gary Wright with them to play
guinea pig to their concepts - Thanks Garyl
They were also a joy to drop by to check on.
Even in the sweltering heat, at 3:00 in the
afternoon, they were all smiles and positive
views on the stages.
To sum up, the week I spent in the company
of Canada's finest IPSC Shooters was well
worth a trip all halt way around the world.
The whole thing ended with the awards
ceremony on Saturday night. I picked up the
flu on Friday, and it was in full swing by the
awards banquet. I apologize to anyone I might
have breathed on there - I hope you didn't get
it. I was a mess. In the Philippines, getting
antihistamines is not the simple process you're
used to here in good old Canada. They are
simply not readily available. The awards
ceremony was similar to the openin g
ceremonies, large amounts of pomp an
circumstance, well deserved by a event of this
size.
Oh Yeah, remember that really nice place
(sic) that the people from out west were
originally going to stay? Derril and a couple
others spent one night there, and then headed
out to one of the resorts. You know it's a bad
place when well-armed IPSC shooters are
afraid to stay there.

VOL 11 No. 1

lii skip over the details of the return trip,
simply to say that it was the same as the trip
over - machine guns in Hong Kong, almost
lost luggage in Toronto. It was an adventure
that I am glad I did not miss. Thanks and
DVC. Sean.

EDITORIAL
This is the end - of 1999. We can look
back and reflect on a year that provided
challenges and successes for IPSC
Canada as a Region. We celebrated 20
years of existence of the Manitoba
Section at our 22nd Annual National
Championship. IPSC Canada
resurrected the Great Canadian Postal

Match and we sent our Teams off to
World Shoot XII in the Philippines. You
can read more of these events in this

issue.
What does the year 2000 hold for IPSC
Canada?
We have seen our firearms privileges
assaulted as never before over the last
decade. If this type of assault had been
committed against any other religious,

racial, ethnic, environment group, or you
pick one, then there would have been a
horrendous hue and cry throughout the
world about bigotry. The shooting sports
are under the microscope. Some would
have the world believe that firearms, and
firearms owners, are the scourge of the
earth.
You do not have to be a brain surgeon
to understand simple logic. Each of us is
responsible for our actions. That extends
not only to firearms ownership, but also
to governing, friendship, competition - life
neral.
inPwill tell you that l am very proud to be
a firearms owner and run with the IPSC
crowd. Each of you has proven to me that
my choice of sport and friends may be
the single most important decision,
beside marrying my wife, that I ever
undertook.
In 2000, we will all again go out to meet
the challenge of our sport. We will agree
and disagree. But, in the final analysis,
we all want to see our sport survive and
grow. I welcome your support in making
that a reality.

Murray "DOC" Gardner
Editor
PROMOTING IPSC SHOOTING IN CANADA SINCE 1977Page 8 ]

SECTION REPORTS

Greetings from
Nova Scotia
As the 99
season winds
down I.P.S.C.
Nova Scotia has
been busy
planning for the
new millennium. Having had our
A.GM.last month I would like to
welcome John Ruttenburg in the
position of secretary and
thank,Richard Thibideau Vice
section coordinator, Sean Hansen
treasurer, Charlie Boran training
coordinator,and Cliff Meek
statitision for remaining with our
board, Financially we are in good
shape with membership down
slightly from last year but match
participation up..Classic targets
are now in production with
perforations instead of depressions
making them much easier to score,
anyone interested in purchasing
targets please contact me.The new
year will be starting with a black
badge course Jan 15-16 and
interest has been high with at least
ten confirmed participants. The
2000 shedule is now finalized and I
invite anyone interested in
attending any of these match to
contact me for further information.l
would like to offer our deepest
sympathies to James Storey of
New Brunswick for the loss of his
wife Angie,l am sure LRS.C. will
miss the support she provided to
all shooters.
JIM SMITH Section Coordinator

*tip

NOVA
SCOTIA

VOL 11 No. 1

IPSC Nova Scotia Shooting Schedu1e 2000
Date
Januaiy9
January23

Event
Qualifier
Qualifier

Location
Derhmuth.
hmxith

Februaty6
Qualifier
Dartiuxdh
Febntaty2o Qufler
KenMie
March5 1
Qualifier
Yarmouth
Match 19
Qualifier
Kentvflle
AprIlS&16 SpringBeng Devon.
Apr! $0
Qualifier
Kerttvlile
May
Qualifier
'itemouth
May 21
Qualifier
Sydney
June 4
QualifIer
Oxford
June18
Qualihler
\brmouth
July 18
Qualifier
Kentvlle
July30
Qualifier
Oxford
August 13
Qualifier
euro
August26&27 IvInci&ChanienshIps Devon
Sepionter 10 QualifIer
Lunenburg
Seplarober2l Qualifier
KenIvile
October 8
QualifIer
KenMie
October 22
QualifIer
'rmouth
Noente 5 QualifIer
KentvIIe
November 19 Qualifier
Devon
December 10 Qualifier
Dednxulh

01

NEW
BRUNSWICK
The 1999 Provincials are but a
fond memory at press time however
it was the largest attendance in
recent time with over 40 shooters
participating. With four Ladies
shooting in the provincials IPSC-NB
has past another milestone in recent
history. There is already discussion
on attending the Nationals next year
in Kitchener.
The Indoor Season has been slow
to get organized this season
however with the option of a second
indoor range in Bathurst lPSCNB
should be able to have an active
sanctioned shooting season. The
new Classes developed under
Edition 14 Rules will allow increased
activity on Production and Revolver
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Matches which fit some of our
indoor range restrictions.
The Training Director has an
active Training Season planned
and we are looking forward to both
updating some training as well as
both Black Badge and Range
Officer Training.
A Story of interest about one of
1PSC-NB Newest Shooters. Bob
Kierstead - Canada's Olympic
Shooting Coach Qualified in early
fall as an IPSC Shooter. I have had
the pleasure of knowing Bob for
several years having both served
on the Executive of The New
Brunswick Firearms Alliance during
the discussion prior to Bill C-68
being passed. Bob and myself both
made presentations to Senate Sub
Committees on behalf of the NBFA.
Bob is enjoying his new found
sport and made the following
comment to me.
I quote :" I haven't had this much
fun on a range for sometime."
Bob was a shooter in the 1999
New Brunswick Provincials and he
did well for his first time in a
competition.
With the change in the party in
power during our spring election.
The PC Government has formed
an advisory committee on Firearms
in New Brunswick.
I.P.S.C. N.B. has been asked to
be on this committee. Also many of
our 1PSC - NB Membership are
also members representing Clubs
and other organization on this
committee.
I closing I wish to congratulate
the IPSC-NB Members and all the
IPSC - Canada Team who
participated in The World Shoot in
Cebu.
Well done All.
G.D. (Gerry) Calhoun SC

41QUEBECV
You did not hear from us last
time around so I will try to update
you.
Our provincials were a big
success thanks to a team of very
hard working Quebecors
As most of you may not know,
our Provincials are held at the
Eastern Ontario Handgun Club.
They have a fantastic facility that
they let us use every year. Thank
you.
We had 114 competitors from as
far as Nova Scotia and Nebraska,
We had a great three days.
We have had two Black Badge
classes adding six more shooters
to our membership list.
We will also be having two more
classes in the near future and at
least one R.O. course.
We have started our indoor
winter program so if anyone is
going to be in the Montreal area
drop me a line, send an e-mail or
get in touch with someone and try
to get to a match.
We will be starting to do the
Classifiers in December and hope
to get the results off asap.
I hope good times were had by
all at the World Shoot. The
response I heard was positive.
Barry Case, SC

t, )0, )0 10 it it )0 10 t it 'it it
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Plans for the 2000 Nationals are
We are almost at
the end of another well under way and we have a solid
bid for the Provincials. That's two
great year. IPSC
10ON11O Ontario wishes
Level lll's .... do I hear three? Canada
everyone
in
IPSC
finished
tied for 5th place in
ONTARIO
Presidents' Medal race. I am sure
Canada the very
that Quebec will do their usual
best for the holiday season and
excellent job with their Provincials
health and a wealth of "A's" in the
but it would be a big boost if a
next Millennium.
couple of the other Sections came to
The 1999 Election was a slam
dunk. The Board remains the same the party in 2000. We should be
with both Bud Melless and J Wood able to grab third place next year if
IPSC Canada can get more
returning to the table.
International Sanctioned matches on
This is very good news in my
the schedule.
opinion. Ontario has a VERY busy
All the best for the New Year.
year coming up and a stable group
Doug Lewis, SC
of directors is an asset.
We just returned from Cebu. I
MANITOBA
want to congratulate the Canadian
competitors who fought jet lag,
Today is
g.
strange food, unusual
November 24 and
accommodations, exceptionally
J Manitoba has yet
humid weather and a wealth of virus
tJ to see snow I!!!!
bugs. In spite of the hardships
Everyone is still on
some of our people really
the golf course
performed well. I was very taken by and IPSC Manitoba members are still
the team spirit in some cases and shooting outdoors. It's GREAT ...
absolutely blown away by the
A Black Badge clinic is scheduled
enthusiasm and determination in
for November 26 and 27 at the Firing
others.
Line Gun Club in Winnipeg. A
Again, congratulations to all but a number of new members are
special "WELL DONE" to our own expected, as are a number of former
Rob Elliott. He scored top
IPSC members who have decided it
Canadian in Open. And the same to is time to retrain and get back to
Wolf Hofmann as top Canuck in
having FUN.
Standard. In spite of some less than A December match will be held at
perfect conditions, these guys
the Firing Line in Winnipeg so the
managed to shine,
new and retrained members can test
Y2K kicks off with a flurry of
their skills and for many shoot their
activity. The 14th Edition Rule Book Novice match.
comes into play as of January 1.
A fundraiser match was held at the
This means that the IROA Seminar Selkirk Handgun Club in September.
and the Black Badge Course must Everything was donated; the range,
be changed.
VOL 11 No. 1
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recycled trophies, targets/pastors
etc. A silent auction of donated
items was held and a number of
shooters present went home with
some great prizes for the price of a
few tickets and some good luck.
Thanks to everyone involved in this
match for making it a great
success.
The purpose of this match was to
show our support for Rene Santos
and Warren Gold who were
fortunate enough to get into the last
group going to the World Shoot in
Cebu. Warren and Rene both shot
great matches and we
Congratulate them on their
showing at such a world class
event. Way to go IPSC Manitoba
guys.
Congratulations are in order for
Craig and Lisa McLean on the
arrival of their new son. Best
wishes from everyone at IPSC
Manitoba.
IPSC Manitoba is planning to
have an" I SURVIVED "winter
match in February or March, 2000
at the Selkirk Handgun Club.
These matches were a tradition in
Manitoba for many years, but have
not been held in quite a while. We
hope this match will start the ball
rolling to restart this as an annual
event for the new millennium.
Winter in Manitoba can be VERY
COLD and only the hearty Prairie
shooters can handle this adventure
and survive !HHH!
Best wishes to all for a Very
Merry Holiday and Much Health
and Happiness in the New Year.

Murray,
These are the sponsors that assisted with
the Nationals:
Springfield Armoury
Farmers Supply- Winnipeg,MB
Millet Sites
Dakota Lock & Safe- Winnipeg,MB
Para Ordnance
Coreys Computing- Winnlpeg,MB
CHRONY chronographs
Marigold Restaurant- Inkster- Winnipeg
Armco- Gunnar & Jean Christensen
City of Winnipeg
United Shooting Supplies -Leon Kruger
City of Brandon
Plains Ammunition- Bruce & Rhonda Martin
Town of Virden
1PSC B.C.
Tourism Manitoba
IPSC Ontario
Province of Manitoba
IPSC Manitoba
Elite Communications Winnipeg,MB
Able & Ready Septic Tank Services
Archie Delorme Winnlpeg,MB
Aimpoint
Virden Recreational Centre- Wden,MB
Alfaro Enterprises
Fort La Bosse Gun Club- Virden,MB
Handgun Sport Manitoba ( Major
sponsorship)
Brandon Wildlife Range- Brandon,MB
Royal Oak Inn Brandon
Selkirk Handgun Clun- Selkirk, MB
Bar-Sto Barrels
A &-G Shooting Supplies Brandon,MB
Green Mountain Shooting Bags
Southern Farm Supplies- Redver,SK
Safaritand
Smoking Gun FX- Kelly Abram
STI
SVI
R U Ready
Sierra Bullets
Russcomp
Timex
Please remember these sponsors when you
make your next purchase of goods. They
are the backbone of our sport.
Rob Armstrong, SC
-

-

-

-
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SASKATCHEWAN
We are now well into our

the latest news will be there as well
as match copy for upcoming
matches and results from those
1999/2000 season and every
indication is for a good year. The first already completed. The address is:
www3.sk.sympatico.ca\narzz\spsahtm
three qualifiers are now complete
That is pretty much the news
and although match attendance was
down a bit, everyone who shot had a from sunny Saskatchewan. We look
forward to seeing many of you at
good time and is looking forward to
our matches in the near future. Fun
more to come. Our schedule is now
and friends are after all what this
pretty much set and looks like this:
December 5Laird Gym. Regina
sport
is really all about.
Saskatoon Wildlife Federation
January 23 DVC
February Tompkins (date to be announced)
March Doug Fyke Memorial - RCMP Depot
Rick Peach, SC
range, Regina (data to be announced)
April 16May 28 June 24 & 25Federation

Saskatoon Wllfhfe Federation
Saskatoon Wildlife Federation
Provincials- Saskatoon Wildlife

Hope to see lots of you at our
matches. If we can help you with
arrangements just let us know.
This looks like a serious growth
Our year is going well with a total
year for the section. The near future
of 113 members at this time.
will see Black Badge Courses in
We have just shot Q#10 & Q#11
both Regina and Saskatoon as there In Fort McMurray. They were great
are significant numbers of new
matches attended by 30+ members
members in both locations chomping each day. The weather cooperated
at the bit to get started. As well, once and those who attended had a good
we get a look at what form the rules time.
We have one more match in
have now taken and hopefully can
Calgary,
June 20th, before the
lay our hands on some new
Nationals
and our Provincials the
rulebooks, mandatory RO upgrades
August
long
weekend in Lethbridge.
will be taking place in both Regina
Our Black Badge courses have
and Saskatoon to bring all of our
been well received and we also
current officials up to date as well as
have some juniors shooting now.
certifying a new group of energetic
Spruce Grove Gun Club
young guys who want to help out
(Edmonton) is having an open
those of us who are starting to feel
house and we are going to be there
our age.
with tapes and info on 1PSC. The
Pete Nazarewich, our
visitors will also be able to shoot at
the various disciplines. Hopefully
Treasurer/Membership Chair/
this will attract some new members.
Statistician (who thankfully for the
We havenIt had the response we
Section appears both likely and
expected from the military, but I
willing to fill these positions for the
term of his natural life) has our home guess they have lots on the go at
is
page up and running smoothly. All of th
heading towards the

ALBERTA
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One year

T
199\2000 year "in the black" after
assisting our Gold, Silver, Bronze
and Standard Teams to attend the

ends and
another begins.

Nationals.

already started
our 2000

Looking forward to seeing you all
at the Nationals next year.
If you are reading this I guess we
made it into 2000 with few Y2K

In BC, we have

BRITISH
season with a
COLUMBIA Qualifier last

October
15.1999. The points are starting to add
up to qualify for the IPSC BC teams to
problemsl
o to Ontario to compete in the 23rd
I hope all had a great Xmas
?PSC Canada National
(Edlor's Note : who Is This guy "X") and Championships. The members are
have got over the Y2K bug with
keen and practice will begin in late
January or early February once we all
little or no headaches.
recover from our New Year's
We finished 1999 with an indoor

shoot at the Phoenix Range as a
trial run and it went well. We will be
having three more as the New Year

celebrations.

BC wishes to extend our best
wiIPSC to all the members of IPSC
Canada in the coming year. We look
forward to competing and working
progresses.
together. As always, if anyone is in BC,
At the time of writing this it
please contact me so that I might try to
depended on whom you dealt with arrange a place for you to shoot or
at Firearms as to what carrying
train with our members. It is always our
honour to make every member of
permit you got! Some have a oneIPSC, and particularly IPSC Canada,
year, 300kms from residence and
feel at home when they travel.
additional ranges (Named). Some
2000 is shapina up to be another
have a three-year, 300kms and
banner year for lSC BC. With the
named Ranges and some have an modification to the dates for range
approvals, IPSC BC clubs are now in a
Alberta open permit. No one yet
position to continue the hectic
has the old TRI-Provincial permit. I competition
schedule we drafted last
am awaiting my range membership fall at our AGM. This should see
so I can apply and see what I can
approximately 14 Qualifiers culminating
in the Section Championship in
do?????
Cherryville. Anyone wishing to attend
The only good thing is they are
the Section Championships will have a
recognizing IPSC as a sport.
preview of the venue for the 24th IPSC
George Reid the CFO refused to
Canada Nationals in 2001. It would be
a great warm up to that event.
answer my request for a face to
Everyone is talking about and
face chat and had on of his flunkies
speculating on the new rules. We look
send me a letter which told me
forward to the results of the NEC
nothing I didnit already know.
conference to discover how the new
I am hoping that there will be
rules will Impact us in Canada. 2000
will be an exciting year, see you there.
some stories in the next two or
Murray "DOC" Gardner, SC
three issues about CEBU from

those who were able to attend. By

DOIh
the photols on the Web it looked
like a fun shoot?
Alberta has its 2000 schedule up
on its web site and we look forward
to seeing some of you at a match.
p
DVC Malcolm (Kiwi) Baikie, SC
PROMOTING IPSO SHOOTING IN CANADA SINCE 1977
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WORLD SHOOT )01 - ANAL OVERALL RESULTS• OPEN DMON
TO1AL
COMPETITOR
% POINTS
S NAME
'AFFILIATION

off

WORLD SHOOT XII CEBU,
PHILIPPINES
TEAM RESULTS

1100.001882.1396 I67 ERIC GRAUFFEL FRANCE
JR
'Flo
TEAM POINTS
2 9637 1913.7624 527 TODD JARRE1T USA
1 52193751 PHILFIrstOPEN
3 94.79 1784.1558 368 JETHRO DIONISIO PHILIPPINES
1784.1568 JETHRO DIONISIO
4 93.491759.6352 508 JERRY BARNHART USA
1719.1334 JEUFRO LEJANO
5 92-67 1744-1951 435ANGUS HOBDELL SPAIN
1716.0969 PATRICK M. SANCHEZ
6 91.34 1719.1204 375JEUFRO LEJANO PHILIPPINES
JEROME MORALES
791.3217181439 17 ERROIThOMAS AUSTRALIA
891.181716.0089 546 PAT M.SANCHEZ PHILIPPINES
2 5199.9830 USA
RitSiD
990.571704.5984 486 ROBERT LEAThAM USA
1771.0959 MICHAEL VOIGHT
10 89.77 1689.6834 272 ED DECOBOS
SPAJN
1763.0784 FRANK W1WAMGARCIA
It 88.45 1664.7524 111 EDDY TESTA
FRANCE
1665707 ANGELO SPAGNOU
12 87281642.7576 4871ItWNARGERIS USA
- BRIAN ENOS
13 88.501629.0940 48530JOV1DANES
USA
14 86.46 16273877 498 MAX PICHEL, JR. USA
JR
3 5161.1184 USA
Second OPEN
1585.411606.7623 362 JOSEPH SY
PHILIPPINES
1813.7624 TODD JARREIT
16 85.4316629078 366S. HINOJALES
PHILIPPINES
JR
1704.5984 ROBERT LEATHAM
17 85.34 16062876 500 JIMMY REED. III USA
JR
1642.7576 lAWN ARGERIS
1885271604.8985 533 JAY CHRIS1Y
USA
- JOSE CLAIJDIOV1DANES
19 89.661574.4425 246 SAIJL KIRSCH
ISRAEL
20 8325 1566.7944 482 FRANK CRUZ JR. USA
JR
5 5000.3143 ITALY Second STD
67 73.79 1388.7993 101 ROBERT ELLIOTT CANADA
17425546 ADRIANO SANTARCANGELO
7871.871352.6469 86 NICK KING
CANADA
1633.4055 ESTERINO MAGIJ
91 70.831333.6270 83 DERRILLIMRIE
CANADA
16243542 VALTER TRANQU1W
94 70.80 1328.8740 98 CHUCK JOHNSTON CANADA
131
66-93 1259.7877
- EDOARDOBUTICHI
97 JON GOULD
CANADA
134 66-621263-9M 84 RANDY FISHER
CANADA
94744.8518 SOUTHAFRICA ThIrdSfl)
13566.611268.7445 85 DONALD CHANG CANADA
16448322 NICK DU PLESSIS
162 63.70 1198.8837 91 DOPITA JOHNSON CANADA
L
1585.7728 DEON DE LANGE
164 63-411193.5045 95 IVAN RUNK)NS
CANADA
1514.9488 COUN AMM
171 62281178.0595 133 RENE SANTOS
CANADA
180
61.73 1161.8574100 CHARLES CARABIN
CANADA
II 4696.3288 AUSTRALIA 1bIrdOPEN
185612411525990 109 STEVE BONNELL CANADA
1718.7439 ERROLThOMAS
191 59.971128.6780 131 WARREN GOLD CANADA
203
58.571162.3068
1501.6417 BR000IE MCINTOSH
96 PETER DEAN
CANADA
1474.9432 ALAN SHORTALL
204 58501101.1368 567 SEAN HANSEN
SWEDEN(?)
RD
IVAN REHLICHI
211 578210882830 IO7 GARY WRIGHT CANADA
222 5705 1073.6774 92 KERRYLATHWEU. CANADA
1 227
39 3939.5741 CANADA
OPEN
66-621065.5M
112 ROEL RODILIJS CANADA
1352.6469 NICK KING
23056291059.4383 110 LEON KRUGER
CANADA
245 54-42 1024.2242 38 JOHN GLENCROSS CANADA
1333.0270 DERP.IL1. IMAIE
1253.9002 RANDY FISHER
?252 53.06 996.5968627 PATRICK MORIN
SR
- DONALD CHANG
268 51.57 970.6954 104 BRYAN HODGES CANADA
277
50.30 946.7119108 JOSEPH LAPKA
CANADA
298
51 35112879 CANADA STD
46.81 877284094 MEDHA RUSSELL
CANADA
L
1403.1979 WOLFGANG HOFMAN
299 46.46 874.4946 123 JOHN SKINNER CANADA
1144.2364 TERRY MAXWELL
303 45.49 856.2493 217 FRED HANSEN CANADA
SR
304 45.43 855.1128 99 BARRY MOORE
963.8536 KEITH LEE
CANADA
309 44.49 8372128 434 ROBERTO ADINA CANADA
. JAMEKNOWLES
31243.53619.2546 93UNDABLoY
CANADA
L
LADESTEAMS
323 4028 759.6876 293COIJNASTORIA CANADA
325 3993 751.6213 122 RON FOWLER
1 4161.7827 PHILIIPPINES Fkst OPEN
CANADA
328 39.76 748.3644 124 LOPE PANTE
14519350 ATHENA LEE
CANADA
14302978 MARYGRACETAN
331 3834 721.6023 291 C.GUIDORIAGAO CANADA SR
DO
1279.6499 JANNETEGONZAGA
292ARTUROFERPALL CANADA
- JEAN ESGUERRA
2 3901.8905 USA
Second OPEN
1340.9171 SHEILA BREY
WORLD SHOOT XII - LADIES RESULTS - OPEN DIVISION
TOTAl.
COMPEtiTOR
1309.1232 KAY CLARK-MICULEK
% POINTS
SHAME
12519562 SHARONEOINGTON
AFFILIATION
1100.001451.8350 364 ATHENA LEE
- KIM STROUD
PHILIPPINES
2 98.5214302978 548 MARY GRACE TAN
PHILIPPINES
394.111366.3836
421 CHANTAL1AM
SOUTHAFR1CA 33790.8766 SOUTH AFRICA Did OPEN
482361340.9171
483 SHEILA BREY
13663836 CHAN1AL1AM
USA
5 90.171309.1232
484 KAY CLARK-MICUI.EK
12352956 LEANt HENN
USA
6 88.14 1279.6499
357 JANNETE GONZAGA
1189.1973 SUSAN VAN DER WALT
PHILIPPINES
7 87881275.9240
53OJULIE GOLOSKI
- HANUE MONTGOMERY
USA
8 87531270.7913
40 GABRIELE KRPJJSHOFER AUSTRIA
986.9412622100 23 LINDA BLOWERS
73149.8451 CANADA OPEN
AUSTRALIA,
10 86281251.8502 497 SHARON EDINGTON
11989837 DONI1AJOHNSON
USA
11 66.531241.7471
505 LISA MUNSON
10739774 KERRY LAIHWELL
USA
1266.471240.8577 501 KIM STROUD
8772840 PEDHA RUSSELL
USA
13 68.09 1235.2956 4241EAN1 HENN
- IJNDABOLECHOWSKY
SOIJTHAFRICA
14 84.701229.6546 33 MARGIT STEURER
AUSTRIA
15 89.811216.7591
118 MYLENE SALLET
FRANCE
16 89.341209.9718 372 JEAN ESGUERRA
PHILIPPINES
17 832612086405 13 KERRI HENSELL
AUSTRALIA
18 82-70 1200.6247 35ANITA KLIEN
AUSTRIA
'11L 1UJftL PV $
1
fl4
I
1982.88 1198.8837 91 DONTIAJOHNSON
CANADA
23 73.951073.6774 92 KERRY LATHWELL
CANADA
39 80A3 8772840 94 MEDHA RUS%U.
CANADA
41 56A3 819.2545 93 LINDA BOLECHOWSKY CANADA
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DRALACG3:119- "VIA
NORTHWEST
TERRITORIES
The snow is here and our shooting
has slowed down considerably. When
we shoot stages they are usually speed
shoots. Lots of time Is spent scoring the
targets and warming the hands. Ever
wonder why the NT shooters always
shoot a stage the same as the first
competitor? The first competitors way is
the fastest. The snow is always
trampled down. No one bothers to pick
brass. We will find It in late May.
Its is time to reflect on this past year
and offer a belated thank you to the
Manitoba group for showing great
prairie hospitality hosting the Nationals.
Our numbers are small but approx.
half of our core shooters attended. Most
of us were pleased with the results.
One of us is looking for a Glock 22 slide
to replace his that somehow cracked on
the last day of shooting.
Our section is proud to claim our two
best shooters are at the Worlds in
Cebu, Philippines. Nice to know some
of us can continue to shoot at this time
of year.
Our indoor range in Yellowknife no
longer exists. This winter if you see
some rusty northern shooters show up
at your indoor ranges please donut
hassle us. We may look like new
shooters at the start but after we thaw
out we just might surprise you.
If you plan to travel north of 60 in the
next 5 months, please drop us a line.
We would be pleased to lend you a
parka, a snow shovel and take you out
to the range.
Take care and DVC from your
Northern Friends.

VOL 11 No. 1

1999 IPSC CANADA NATIONALS
RNALOIERALL RESULTS .OPEN DIVISION
PrIntediesdey July 8th 1999 it 19:08 bows

1100.001668.9533110 Nk9iOng
BC
2 9670 1613,8759 169 Robed Elfot
ON
3 96.61 1610.7088 184 Pd HaTI8O
ON
4 95.67 1596.634.5153 DerrIl Imi'
BC
5 95.27 1589.9778 125 Don Chang
BC
6 94.57 1578.3082 108 Randy Fbher
BC
7 93.49 1560.3407 145 DOOIJOhO*n
BC
8 90.63 1512-5801 39 Jon Gould
NB
9 90-211505-5069 l05 Wheel Auger
ON
10 69.591496.2380144 MaskHanmol
BC
11 69.4714932691 l46 Chuck Johnston BC
12 88.941484.4272163 F4cdMwiloudalds QC
13 88.35 1474.5M 15 Ivan Ruolons
AS
14 87971468.11831387evorHerrnann
8K
15878514662422124CM Meek
143
18 87531460.8035 55 Murray Gardner
BC
17 85214600210129 Randy Neuteld
AS
18 8739 1458-4824 137 RolerDean
NB
19 86-24 M.2602 70 ChailesCamble NS
20 85.71 1431.4049 79 Rene Santos
MB
STANDARD DIVISION
PrintadLiescleyJuly 81h 1999at 190 bows
1100-00 1685.8073 157 Wolf Hdenann
ON
2 96.961668.3358103 Wade Sanderonn ON
398.521682.5483 183 Keith Lee
ON
4 95.68 1612.9573 ll5SlephenRum* ON
5 93.141570.1812188 Clue Netheiy
ON
6 87251470.8792 49 Todd Hilock
AS
7 85.0914479402 74 Robert McDonald 148
8 83.58 1409.0170 156 Den SabourIv
ON
981.53 1374054 101 bnbner
BC
10 80.88 1363.4140152 Roboki Hudson
ON
11 78.46 1322.7232 16 Kevin Nai4dnn
AS
12 78.32 1320.2549 89 Per Andes
AS
13 7741 1305.0041 117 Rkhaid Berndt
AS
14 77231301.9841 l5 James. Smith
148
15 78.3012862784 36 Joe Williamson
AS
16 74.42 1254.6278 30EdwanI Piogowicz AS
17 74.08 1248.9W 121 Glenn He"
NT
18 72.8612282706 22Jolinathansmyth ON
19 72.111215.6715 57 Roman Lash
BC
20 70.161182.6972176 Kent HI
ON
For a complete ant ol match resulK onnleot the
Match Okedoc Rob kmutronSC for lPSC MB

'ADVETISER'$ RATE CARD
Rates %0 be as follows
Full Page
$15000 per Issue

Halt Page
$ 80.0 per Issue
Quarter Page
$ 50.00 per ISsue
Business Card $ 25,00,per issue
By committing to a full year, four issues of
the advertiser will be
able to deduct 25% per Issue Payment for
all tour issues must be made in advance.
Advertisers may change copy each Issue
but must supply a camera ready copy of
their advertisement If no camera ready.
. copy Is provided, a fee for setting up the
"swneM will, be cherged.
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GREAT CANADIAN POSTAL MATCH -1999
OPEN DIVISION MATCH RESULTS
Priled Saturday July 17th 1999 at W.10 hours
COMPETITOR
MATCH
PERCENT POINTS FACTOR S NAME
1100.00 173.0170 - 213 Jame Storey
2 9378 162.3148 - 47 CudaJohnrdon
3 87.87 152.0773 - 50 Don Chang
4 83.57 144.6439 - 96S*vanolartnozzt
I
582.02 141.9567
30DonlJohnston
8 74.73 129.9356 - 81 Alan Samthek
773.07 126.4938 - 238 Randy Neuleld
8 72.17 124.9013 - 115 Mark Doyle
971.45 123.6651. 45 Guy Wright
10 71.31 193.4221 - l28 Charles Carabid
11 71.22 123.2658 - 2l9 Peter Dean
1270.56 122.1295 . 106CMord Meek
LSEN
13 56.14 119.6643 - 158 Linda Bolechelcy
14 6772 1172115 - 42 Robert Marns
15 64.07 110.8937 - 33 Robert Grasby
18 93.17 1093388 223 Dave Dano
SEN
17 62.82 108.7220 . l63 Ray Puraiwn
18 67.63 1082253 - l48OscarVarga
1962.22 1076880 - 2l8 Don ReakrI
2062,06 1074180 - 71 Boris Bozic
SEN
21 81.94 1072038 . 70 Ken Bladc
2261.72 106.8227 - 60 Lloyd Meter
2360.52 108.7451 - 237 Edward Ride
2460.44104.8092- 79 James Hall
2560.26 108.9338 - 95 Enzolannozzl
2659.99 103.8205 . 46 Keny Lathwal
I
2759-05 1022085 - 119 Alan King
SEN
SEN
2858.92 101.9766 - 172 Andre Chewier
2958.41 101.1019- S3 Wayne Thomas
30 5743 99.3034 - 35 Thomas Lodthart
31 55.85 96.6657 - 10 Slavek KurewsId
32 55.80 96.5893 - 63 Louis LaverLfiere
335534 95.7880 - 130 Thomas Belveau
345496 95.1302 - 44 Marts McKay
SEN
35 54.35 94.0611 - 98 Gay McEwan
3664.20 93.8156
fl Bob Munfy
SEN
3753.97 93.4171- ll3 Seen Hanson
L
3853.23 92.1319 - 38 Karen Morrison
395278 91.3456 - 83 DaveMdea
4052.61 91.0606. 157 Jots Bolechouraky
SEN
41 52.45 90.7764 - l2B Laurie McNeI
4261.96 89.9288 - 195MoriqueIepanier
L
SEN
43 51.11 88.4564 - 76 Airarander McCurdy
4450.95 88.1747 - 192 David Bartlel
4560.70 877519 - l24 Rod Klrby
SEN
48 50.70 877499 - 225 Bemis rbung
4750.57 876029 - SBTrn Backborrav
I
48 50.14 86.7735 - 188 Medha Russell
4949.76 86.1271 - 205 Steven Stewart
50 4929 852979 - 37 Gary Weber
51 48.56 84.2732 - 41PhHawkins
524773 62.6122 - 89 Nldc &oen
SEN
5347.62 82.4268 - 80LariySmith
SEN
5446.05 79.7010 - 101 Paul Arrritege
SEN
5545.02 77.9282 - 139FtennyAndrews
I
5644.83 775563 - 155 Barry Secoid
57 44.80 775350 - l9S Ron Byer
SEN
5844.15 78.4208 - 49 Sue Duclrth
L
5943.61 75.3084 - 235 Walter Homby
6043.45 75.1988 - 185 David Lowry
81 43.45 75.1987 - 179 Paul Howard
6243.39 75.0959 - 176 An Forbes
634329 74.9242 - 6l Cesar Suva
6442.63 73.6107 - 143 Louis Beaupre
654121 71.3168 - 202 KinCampbel
6640.53 70.1486 - 228 Rick CunIni
6739.08 678107 - 2lO John Stemp
6838.90 673279 - 140 Michael Mchews
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6038.33 563380 - 84Ccalg Mad
7036.23 62.7028 - 142 Rejeen Bedard
71 35.50 61.4361 - 218 RIckAuflrey
72 348) 60.2361 - 17456IDeGrad
7334.56 59.8115 - 151 Dean IIIar
74 34.39 59.5196 - l25 Brenda Kkby
75 32.04 55.4549 - l53 Judy Ross
76 31.38 54.3101 154 Ron Ross
7730.93 53.5300 - 34 Drew McClure
7030.47 52.7449 - 86 Janice Green
79 30.08 52.0594 - ll7 Dale Proctor
80 29.19 50.5146 - 57 Bruno Leveaque
81 2750 475994 - 115CralgMacPhee
8226.98 46.7037 - 146 NaJ Mounayer
8328.80 46.3887 - 141 J. R. Denis Maurice
8425-81 44.6720 - 168 SookSrrith
8525.54 442033 135 Dolores Maurice
8625.15 43.5258 - 109 Abe Higgins
87 23.10 39.9796 - 152 Thom Hues
8823.05 392995 - 112 Mary Corkum
892260 38.9500 - 36 Jean McClure
9002.06 38.1754 - 184 Luc Pigeon
91 21.84 377916 201 ChilsHi4res
92 21.56 373198 - 209 Was Pap"
9320.33 35.1884 - 193 Don Steunwhts
942029 34.9652 - 211 Gerry Calhoun
95 19.39 93.5517 - 147 RidsardAho
96 19.19 332145 - 56 Gregg Pike
97 1829 31.8375 - 202 Penny Meish
981824 31.5673- 129Mrdrey Balveau
99 16.97 29.3632 - 200 Milton Goble
100 16.23 28.0978 - l06 Stan lewandowsld
101 15.47 26.7759 - 206 Mesa Nosatin

SEN
SEN

I
JUN

SEN
I
I
SEN
SEN

102 13.46 232888 - 24 Hank Molenaar
103 12.41 21.4844 • 22 John Had
10412.32 21.3233 - SNEIcxd

105 8.63 14.9392 - 166 RudyQuaecMeg
106 4.18 72917 - l36 Deft Boolanan
107 329 6.6106 - 8 Roger Johnson

STANDARD DIVIGIN MATCH RESULTS
1100.00 159.1797 - 104WedeSandereon
292.48 1472171 - 159FmdDoedter
385.92 136.7645 - 217TrrryStet
4 8529 136.8956 - l89SlephenRussell
584.28 134.1172 - 2l4 Jamie Knoudes
682-98 132.0894 116 Robert MacDonald
782.61 131.5053 - 240 Richard Kurloa
88227 130.9509 - 191 Pascel Sicotle
978.65 125.1945 - 183 GregOlver

10 7775 123.7631 - O4 Stan DybIra
11 7762 123.5574 - 204OerrktCo,I5a
12 75.08 119.5055 - 39 Phi Olive
13 73.38 116.8031 - 181 Dow Tedesco

1473.27 118.8281 - l00 Mike Petzke
1572.87 149878 - 4 We Dirlenzo
1672-11 114.7787 - 28 Ron Malloy
17 72.08 114.7360 - 3l Tom Tumer
18 71.38 113.6149 - 1961bnyMder
19 69.31 110.3266 - 108JamesSrolth
2068.41 108.02 - 160WIllterpin
21 6785 108.0069 - 20361 Donouwi
2265.17 103.7327 - l3l Chris Nethoiy

2364.10 102.9868 - 167 LavrentgeI
2464-65 192.9187 - 40GraemeJohnaon
2564-29 192.9336 - 165 Dwayne Harrdlon
2663.92 101.7507 - 114 Rocknan Reer
2763.13 100.4836 - 170Sylvakr Bolsveit
2861.65 98.4550- 92 Steve DaLoSlovile
2961.76 98.3079 - 82 Peter Andes
3061.31 975908 - l20 Charles Borsn
31 60.62 96.4868 - 11 MaIsLipowuld

DEVELOPING SHOOTING SPORTS ATHLETES FOR OVER 20 vs

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S JUN
S
S
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3259.10 94.0814 - S4 Jacques Pdder
3358.92 93.7910 - 20 We Wentie
3458.43 93.0134 - 72 tIsSturss
556. 90.6515 • lSalAdwno
3656.92 9O.87 - 85 Per Green
3755.% 876915 - 6O Doug Getty
3855.01 875727 - 7 Dan Deno
3954.49 88.7428 - ll8 Mort McDoneI
4054-01 85.9723 - 66HonIe*ora)
41 53.35 &4.32 • 48 Dave &unnisg
4252.91 8499 - l23 Terry Eldridge
4351.90 82.10 - 75 Shane Moyer
4451-67 82.5714 - 2MBaIes
4551-34 81.7214 - 212 Dave Tuck
4651.03 812312 Joan-GuyRidaid
4750.81 80.8869 - 78Wflam Magi
4849.70 7921 . 111 RObeItFOIcMian
4949
78.1361 - 241 Kevin SId
50 48.41 770667 - 162 Chtx* Morin
51 48.18 76.6626 - 3 BID Denboer
6247.88 762099 - 43SphenPice
5347.23 75.1729 - 87 John Nes
5447.14 750337 - 73 Kevin Na4ton
5647.03 746O8 . 21PJrrayKitchen
56 4t
14.29
- 12tJonel PMrtii
5746.62 742042 - l2l Adam DInan
6846.48 73.9796 - 228CffMCCaMm
5946.37 73.8121 - 17 John Theoch
46.17 73.401 - 9 Rick kiupowicz
61 46.15 73.4553 - 221 Ow Heron
6245.90 73.0647 - 1O2JosejiP1hier
6346.85 72.9839 - 231 Mot ftn"
6445.33 72.1589 - 59 Chris Kin9On
6544.83 71.3615 - 190yne Saimny
664471 71.92 • 6EailGrow
674423 70.3982 - 239 Richard Coolidge
8842.36 674221 - 243 DerekWeong
6042.11 670300 - 1IOGhaCodwm
7042.08 669762 238 Kevin sand
71 41.95 : : 2O=

..

S SEN
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S
S
S
S JUN
S
S
S
S
S
S

Te

S SEN
S SEN
S
S
S
S
S
S SEN
S JUN
S
S
S
S JUN
S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S
S
S
S
SL
S
S
S SEN

S
S
S SEN

caiea-andmaflors
YOWSOCtiOflCOOfdI1UtO11

S
S
S

;

S

0.1 D. YOU M,OVE?

S
S

7341.09 65:3997 I87 Joao Rodrigues
7441.03 653133 . 51 Nlifriedl000aer
;; • 65 from =nd
75 41.011
3933 694 . 230eoeamcadden
7839.10 022424 - 25 Mark Korn
79*91 619792 - 121 James Black
80.10 &1.6535 - 2O John Evers
81 38.08 6o.e98 - 1M Ray Lee
823719 59.3613 - 177 Michael GuIer
8336.82 58.6147 - 15Canlimbul
843635 578607 l86CwloRobazza
853551 565274 74 Phi Acton
8635 56253 52NSenkger
87 34.8D 65.3M
s::ce

104 25.98 413575 • 1&ianRo&s
105 25.07 39.9011 - 169Uoydackhii
10624.38 38.8020 - 27 Mario dWenie
107 2331 370984 Brent Holmes
102304 36.6771 • 91 Cathy oeLoeinviue
io
- 103 Gordon Rodcick
iio 22.82 36.3320 . 1Gwyen
111 22.11 35.1985 . ZQ Andrew Homby
11221-88 &es - ao Barney cruk8tani
11320-35 323M - 19BMWI9
114 19.45 30.9es nonio&iad
115 19.40 sssi Dan Alexander
116 1107 30.3599 • 61 Ake Kigon
117 18.90 30.0820 - 29 Sean PWOy
118 17.49 278471 •
Alman
119 17. 27.7564 • 9l Tony LMiI
120 14.36 22.8587 - l32 Robed Hldeiloy
121 14.03 22.3385 Vk*orNaumetz
122 12.42 19.7837
l4 Joan Simpson
123 1189 18.9238 - 18JeJPJyer
124 11.41 18.1613 - l56Mcha&Baieck
125 11.05 175973 - 7RdyJoImson
126 92 157881 • 145WayneMdreason
127 968 15.4045 • 178Kaz1aus
128 9.48 15.0909 - 197 Mark thop
129 876 13.9440 - 215 Fmncie Maurice
iso 730 11.6174 •
131 716 113915 • 19JamesPo1id
13 6.96 11.1115 is 5.84 92884 - 149 Richard
14 4.98 793DI iaie Vlers
iss 0.00 0.0000 - 181 Don Moom

Do NOT send youraddress corrections
Vw SC geus
S

S
S
S
S SEN
S
S
S
S
S
55

th tabOlL.t&i your SC to ensure correct

de1very to you
., ., .. .. ..

:. . .' .

. ...

8833.06 52.6259 - 101 Dan r;

893273 5293 55 Roger levesque

S

9031 507032 229RdiwdBshig
91 3153 501881 133 Jane Deflley

S
S

923146 500741 230 Gary Ke8or

S

933192 493815 134ThxhyDonley
943192 493741 232 George PeWac

S
S

vvUfl1e u' nO

952981 474470 171 Jo1inChw1id

S SEN

ba*1n forsubmons May3q 2000

962947469143 l94NeIStook
9729.01 461765 19RobCeion
982855 454509 l3wllamSimpson
992740 436280 l44 Richard Jones
100 2691 428376 131 V9uHMeday
101 2671 425157 192nyNeukI
1922638 419903 I736regoryChoryhama
1032607 415046 l28JamieCam*lieel
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SPARE ROUNDS
open and he reached into his spare parts

Date: Sat, 13 Nov 1999 22:34:16 0700

From: Joe Lapka dapkael§ssimicro,com>

kit and gave me a new safety. He would

Alittle blurb for the next D 0L9E7 1Ô The take no payment and in broken English
mumbled something about warranty and
People of IPSC
It never ceases to amaze me how generous with a big smile left. Within 20min Jake
Kempton of Accuracy Speaks, Arizona had
and helpful the people of IPSC are.
Recently on my trip to Cebu I seem to have the new safety Installed in the gun with
plenty of time before the start of the first
used up about a years worth of bad luck in a
stage.
matter of days. Somehow Canadian Airlines
To all of you who were so eager to help I
managed to "misplace" my gun bag between

Yellowknife and Manila. After two days of

can not thank you enough. You are the

people that make IPSC the greatest sport
fruitless phone calls I let slip to our illustrious
leader Sean that I may be in the market to beg/ on earthl
borrow/rent/steal some gear to shoot the match Joe Lapka, SC, NT
with. In no time at all I was outfitted with Sean's
gear and Charles Carabin's backup gun.
X-From_: kiwi@connect.ab.ca Sun Jul 11
The evening before the start of the match
2244121999 X-Sender:
came some good news; my gear had been
kiwi@portal.connect.ab.ca
found but I had to go back to Manila to clear it
Date: Sun, 11 Jul 1999 20:44:39 -0600

through customs. At 4:00AM, the day of the
To: NEC members
match, I was on a plane, and just 4 short hours From: "Malcolm (Kiwi) Baikie"
at customs later I was on my way back to Cebu. <kiwi@connect.ab.ca >
By the time I made a quick stop at the hotel I got Hi All,
to the range in time to shoot the last 2 of 7
WHERE IS OUR PRIDE?????????
stages I was supposed to shoot that day. I spoke I was shocked and dismayed at the lack
briefly with Cheppit Dulay, Match Director, who of dress code at this Nationals Banquet.
already seemed to be aware of my plight and he We are honouring our best and I feel
wrote me a note to make up the missing stages blue jeans and shorts have no place at a
at my leisure before the end of the match. semi-format banquet.
Seems like enough hassle for one match
We should all be on top of this and send
right? Wait, there's more.
a strong message to all our members that
Day three of the match. A quick check of my an appropriate Dress Code is in affect at
gear at the hotel in the morning sent my safety these Banquets. This is one of the items
sailing across the room. I pecked up to go to the that should be addressed in our manual
range anyway and while waiting for the shuttle
regardomg putting on a Nationals.
an RO from Austria (I'm very bad with names)
DVC Kiwi
insisted 1 borrow his gunsmith files. At the range i's. ooc, please feel free to copy
I stopped a fellow from team SPS(STI clone) to comments for D OLII'O

inquire when the Si'S vender booth would be

FROM THE MEMBERS OFTHE NECIO
ALL MEMBERS.OF I PSC CANADA

*
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